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PRESIDENTTg
RtrPORT
G-day

February in my eyes is always a good month that normally flies. The weather is
normally hot and the Clayton Raft race down at Clayton was again the place to be
even though the weather was a little cooler and we had rain most of Saturday night.
The show still went on and the packed caravan park still partied through the night.
The running of the event was split up amongst the other clubs which all worked very
well. Over all the event was top notch and I would like to say thank you to all the
people who paddled and helped through-out the weekend and a special thanks to
Mark and Linda Moss for there efforts in organising the whole event with the other
clubs.

The second of March was clean up Australia day. Mt Lofty Rangers had two parties.
one at Scotts creek and the other one at Sturt Gorge. we had a good turn out at
both areas and we made short work of filling the skip from both areas. Thanks to
everyone for there efforts. The removal of the car bodies from Scotts Creek would
have been good fun and gave members a chance to play with there toys, (hey
Christian) and l'm sure we have scored brownie points with the National parks.
Thanks very much for a well organized day-well done Tim Byrne.
The week-end of the 8tn and 9th was our turn at Peake which is always a good prace
to play in the sand and practice our sand skills and just have a cruisey couple of days
just out of town. The SAAFWDA AGM was also on and this year was held at Crystal
Brook. lt's another good show held in a different place each year. At time of printing,
these events had not taken place, but I am looking forward to reporting on the AGM
at the meeting and hearing the stories from Peake.

we still have a few long weekends coming up so put your thinking caps on for a new
trip away. There a lot of new members in the club now and that means new places to
go so don't be shy if you have nice little spot to go or a place you don't want to go to
alone, get onto Layne and let him help you plan it.
Remember the AGM is only two months away (May Meeting) and so many members
are potential and natural leaders and organisers so lets see a few nominations for
each position.
Anyway that's enough from me, I will see ya tonight.
Happy trails
Shaun Lawson

HIGH COUNTRY TRIP
Dav3-Sundav29ll2l02
The morning was hot - 8.30 am and we're looking for the best shade to sit and
have breakfast. Some people wander down to the creek to cool off, while others
don their fly-proof hats and sit under the trees and read. Any other activity takes
too much effort for the 41o day that is fast approaching. Michael and lsobel Brett,
along with Emma and Andrew arrive mid morning, having camped the night before about an hour away.
By 12 noon the heat was too much and the shade wasn't cool enough, and the
thought of sitting in an air conditioned vehicle sounded veiy appealing. So off we
all headed, leaving the Bretts behind to rest, recuperate and feed. We headed off
along Collingwood Spur Track - a steep and undulating hill climb that started at
300m and after a few hair-raising views of the dropoffs out the passenger window
and a picturesque view along the ridge, we arrived at the top - at a height of
1200m. The views of the distant mountains were spectacular and well worth the
drive. The next track was Bulltown Spur Track which took us down the other side
of the mountain. This track was verv steep and so named on the map. Compared to the uphill ride where we were comfortably pressed back into our seats,
the downhill trip found us supporting our bodies by leaning on the grab rail. Some
parts of the track were so steep that it couldn't be seen until we were going down.
Lots of 1"t gear low range.
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We stopped for lunch rn the very picturesque
"Crooked River" at Hogtown where Jane gave
us a display of how to get cool quickly, Ianding bottom first, while the men washed the
dust off their vehicles. Our next stop was at
New Good Hope Mines where the very keen
walked up a steep track and the others rested
in the shade while Peter fixed his aerial that
got ripped off his roof. Charlie went off in
search of gold with a promise to buy us all
new 4WDs - but he won't let on where he's
hidden it!

The rest of the track meandered back and
forth over the Crooked River, along the gully's
in the bulldust - it was quite picturesque bits of green with lots of flowers and anthills,
and opportunities to wash our hot feet in the
(Continued on page l4)
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llews In Brief
There will be magazines from other 4WD clubs available for your
reading at the meetings.

TRIP LEADERS WANTED
We need more day trips & weekend trips for 2003. Anyone interested
in leading a trip or requiring assistance with leading atnp please contact La5me Holberton (0412572139)

Please note: changes to my email addresses. Please use either:

mlr4wd@yahoo.com.au

nickt 4wd@yahoo.com.au

Please could you let me
have any photo's that you
wish inserted in the
magazine, my supply is
almost non-existent
IVick.
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NEXT MEETING

Monday
April 14th
@ 7.30pm

Nomination Form
2003 Annual General Meeting

I norninate

tbr the position

President

Vice-Plesident

Secretary/Public Otfi ccr

Trcasurcr

Association Delegate

Trips Co-oldinator

ot-:

Membership Officer

Nominated by
Sccondcd by

I agrcc to stand fbr thc above position
Signaturc of Nominee
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TIlt Tray Towing . RAA eomtractoil
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fremny Cowprie
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Phsne: 8383 6262
Fax: SS83 Sggg

15 Treetop Rise

Ghandlers Hilf $A 5159 +

HIGH COUNTRY TRIP NOVEMBER

2OO2

Tuesday 5't' lr{ovember
Aftcr a cold few houts sleep wc headed up to what u,as callcd thc 1060 canrp (l060rn) ancl

had

breakfast supplicd by our Victoriarl counterpads, ancl a bit of pJanning we collected all our recovery
gear and workcd together to gct everyone out.
We had corne up with a bctter solution to get the tlrst vchicle out as Greg was bclow the Disco (rear

ditl'brokcn) we used 90rn of Plasnra rope of one of thc Discos to a snatch block above the trrst
Disco and back to Creg's vehicle. Greg then reverscd back using the weight of his vehicle to pull the
Disco up hill. This planncd worked well and was a far better option considering thc Iack of traction
and steepness of thc track and a lot lcss cflbrt on Creg's vehicle

The more people working together also rcduced the wok load, aftcr about 1% hours the tl'st Disco
was up at carrp 1060. The next Disco managcd to get out to camp l0(r0 under its ou,n stearn
although had a front CV going brokcn Dcnny drove his vehicle out as was ursure of the condition
of his clutch duc to the srnell erranating the night bcfbre.

Creg reversed back to nry vehicle, aftcr fitting chains to the fr-ont rvhecls fbr rrore h-action, after
thrcc snatches we got to a relatively flat section Thc nert section contairred about a tnetr-e high
climb and was not going to be easy.
Thc only obstacle was a tree on the left, as Greg got up anci orer I had to steer as t-ar right as I could
due the font of the vehiclc being pul1ed arourd by the snatch strap. As the nrirr-or missed the tree by
a trere 25trm I had conceded that the rcar \\,as going to tesl the harclncss ofthc tree but tbrtunately
turanaged to kccp thc vehicle straight cnough to clcar
you need thern thcrc was not goiug to be a rc-run!

it

Whele was the viclco production team u,hen

By l.00prn we had all the vehicles at calrp 1060, thcrc rvas about 3knrs to go rvith two rroderate
clirnbs, easy going considcring the past 20 ocld hours. Oncc up on the Wood Point road terrporarJ
work was carried out on the vchicles, rernoval ofCV joints and tail shafis rvas the order ofthe day.
On reflection wc we1'e astoundcd at thc lack of knorvledge of the Victorian's in the use of their
recovel'y gear. They adrritted they wcrc gratetul fbr oul assistancc and irrpressed in the rvay we
went about the recovcry of all the vehiclcs.
After the fonnalities we headed otTto Woods Pont, stopping at Matlock tum off as Stevc thc copper
was on duty fbr DUI tests tough job in the bush with about one vehioJe per hour During oul stop
with Steve, Tony thc cleel shootcr stopped by. He hacl been rvith Steve on the recognisancc check the
night befbre. Atter a half'-hour discussion and Dcnny ancl his Matlock.jokes r.r,e lett Steve to finish
his shitt, and thanked hirn and Tory for their assistance

A call to the RAA to organised a torv truck to takc the Prado to Manstlelci Toyota

1br rcpairs,

fbr

first thing in thc nroming.

Afier a shorvcr and top meal and a beer or 1wo
a

at thc Woocls Point Hotcl that night everlone enioyecl
good rtights slccp The hospitality of the orvncrs Don trncl Arrne \\/oocls rvas flrst class.

(Continued on p{rye

7)

Weclnesclay dt' November
Up carly fbr a cooked breakt-ast by A-nnc, as the Prado was to be picked up by 8 00arn. Scott
McKenzie flew into Woods Point on a rnission as he had to get back to Jamieson to open up his
garage by 9.00am. We lecognised Scott fiom last year when he picked up Rob's Jackeroo when he
destroyed the rear di1ll

Wc have advised Scott to book us a tow truck tbr the same week next year but couldn't conflnr the
date.

The trip into Jauieson was another eye opcner for my tlavelling cornpanion Tetry, I knew it would
be a quick tr-ip as Scott knows the roads backwards and pullcd out all stops to get back to Jamieson
by 9.l5arn.
Scott tnade arrangemcnts fbr sorneone to look atter the shop while he took the vehicle to Mansfield.

We tbund cverybody we wel'e dealing with to be most obliging and helpful and could not speak
rrore highly of the peciple we had dealings with, and this continued in Mansfield. Allan frorr
Mansfleld Toyota gave us the news we had expected that the crown whcel was rnissing rnost of the
teeth, obviously additional darnage was caused getting out of Champion Spur.
We rvcrc hoping parts were available out of Melbounre and were making plans to return Saturday to

pick up thc vehicle. Well this wasn't to be the case, no difls were availablc in Australia to suit the
Tulbo Diesel and would be 3 to 6 wccks out ofJapan.
Change of plans ive would rationalisc our gear and continue on with Denny
vehicle trucked back to Adelaide.

& Crcg

and get the

By norv I had realised the va]ue of RAA Plus, you pay tbr these additional itents to cover yourself
and never think you rvill use it, it has now been well wonh the years of additional premiurns in rny
RAA rnenrbership
No costs outlaid and the vehicle cover by warantyl

We headed of to Sheepyard
Mansfreld on the way.

Thurstlay

/'

flat on the Horvqua River and fbund

sor-ne

top tracks just out of

November

Decision tvere tlade over breakf-ast to head South and check out solrc new tracks rvith our
McCalistcr camp site in tnind.
Follo'"ving the back road behind tlrc south side of Mt Buller wc hcaded otl'via the Son of Bitoh Spur
to Jamieson Ridgc. The ridge foJlowed the McCalister river for rnost of the day after Cob Spur track
rve had to take a flre track to avoid back tracking and this ended up going through Clenfalloch
station afier crossing thc McCalistcr

Wc u,et'e conccrnecl as we got to the bottonr of the rangc the track disappcared into pastoral land. We
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Hopefully the next person that takes over the Social Secretary
position next year will have as much support to these events as we
have had.

Contact
Christian or Karen

I

\

Whamond

(

(Mb)
(Fax)

\ whamond@bigpond.net.au
i
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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(Continued on Poge 9)

(Continuedfrom page 8)

Social Secretarv.
I have enjoyed this position for the past couple of years but with the extra

commitments

I

have taken on with the Driver Training Unit

and

SAAFWDC, I would like to pass the position of Social club secretary on to
someone else. Please think about it as I will not be accepting the position
after next year's AGM and if no one puts their hand up we will be without a
social scene which will be a real shame.

To all Members
We are always looking for new and exciting events that people

can

participate in as a social activity in the club. lf anyone has any suggestions
or has recently done a activity that they found exciting and would like to
share this experience with other club members, please talk to Christian or
Karen and we will make a note in the club Rangers review and possibly
organise a club trip.

7'

(Continuedfrom page

7)

stoppcd shoft ofthe river crossing to \\/atch three fbx cub playing around a blackbcrry bush for five
rninute oblivious to our presence.

Although the rraps show the track going through the propefiy the owners were not happy. After a
low-key discussion wc rnanaged to pass through, but keep it in nrind ifyou are in the area don't go
through their property.
From here we took the Bourgoyne traok rvhich is fairly steep and very rock but a good clirnb up and
into the McCalister. The river was about 400rrrr lorver than the sarne tirne last year, another sign of
the drought conditions being experienced.
Cood canrp fire over night with stcak bcing on thc rnenu for cvcryone, with the highligbt a couple of
steamed pudding with custard complimcnts of Dcnny. We do understand he would be in deep s..t if
he took thern horne as they wcrc bought by special request.

Fritlay {' lloveruber
I was up early for a quick fly fishing

befbre bleakfast with no luck. A quick breakfast and the
decision was to gct to Walhalla by midday rvith the thought of heading horne after lunch A quick
plan was in place rvith sone tracks that we had not traveiled befbre as I was playing navigator. Out
ofthe Boulgoyne track through to Deep Creek 5.
I avoidcd this scction in April due to it being wet and no othcr suppoft.
Therc is an extrernely steep section in ancl out of the creek on the nrap. We were not disappointcd
and agreed it is not a track to do alone or in the wet.
lnto Deep Creek I in the reverse direction rve tlavelled in 2000 and this track is onc tllat travels in a
rocky creek bcd trncl you ttavel uncler a canopy of ferns - always spcctacular!
Note the f'allen trcc has been rernoved at the end of the creek

Into Walhalla for lunch and a Iook around as tu,o of our parly had never been here and thoroughly
enjoyed walking through the old gold mining torvn ancl looking into its history.
Just by chance a tour was avai lable thr ough thc Long Tunncl Cold M ine at I .30pm so those who had
not been in the rninc took up the opportunity and fbund it rnost intriguing and a tad cool. Denny had
to overcorne his claustlophobic problern to do the tour and bit ofcourage was needed.

Thc decision was rnade to drive through and head home, our swags were in Denny vehicle and we
couldn't put thenr in Creg's Toyota so we a1l agreed to drive through as we hiid eriough dlivets.
Wc arrivcd hornc saf-ely about l.30arr afier vcry cvcntful wcck.

Foot note:
I anr asked by people fl'om tirrre to tinre wlry I belong to a 4WD club.

It

is lairly eviclent that u,hcn you travel rvith others in a group thele is great cor-nradery, and have

(Continued on page I l)
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done this trip over the past three years.
Last year we all workcd together to assist Rob when his vehicle broke down.
This year I was the onc u,ith vehicular trouble and it hits horne the gleat suppoft you get frorn others
within you group in tirnes of neecl when you are down.
Thanks again to Creg, Denny, John not with standing thejunior suppofi ofScott and Jayden.
JefT

Morgan

Our Serr iccs Includc:

Accounting & I axation. flST.

& Manaternent Consulting.
Audi1. Busincss & Estale Planning.
Statutorl Record Keepirr-gI n\esl nrent/ Retirenre[[]Supem nIuatioI
Clornputer Advisory & Proccssing

Business Adr isory
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9a Anzac Higlrway. Kesu'ick. South Australia. 501-5
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March 2003 - April 2003
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ApnrL 2003
ApRII- 5rH-6rH
Advanced training- with SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit at Waren Gorge in the Flinders
Ranges. Drivers must already have Basic Certificate 001A to attend.
Further details on the trip board
Contact: Ian Manglesdort (Hm: 8384 5691)
WARREN GORGE

CgowIrIR

STATION

EASTER WEErcENO APRIL 18TH-2IST

- location, on a private island ($ 10/carlnight.
Bush camping at a single
Fishing, limited 4rrl driving, relaxing & water skiing.
Further details on the trip board
Contact: Tirn Byrne (0412 521 116)
M,tv 2003
GooGS

TRACK MAY 1ST-5TH

Details on the trip board
Contact: Mark Curlis (8388 4776)

AovtNceo Nortce
SouTu EAST BoRDER TRACK JUNE 2OTH-25TH
Details on the trip board
Contact: Mark Curtis (8388 4116)
Jut-v 5TH-1STH
Srvpsorl DESERT
- across the Simpson, east to west, via QAA line, French line, Knolls
Adelaide to Birdsville,
track, WAA line. Colson track, French line, to Dalhousie Springs, Mt Dare, Oodnadatta,
Coober Pedy, then home, possibly via Googs track.
Contact: Layne Holberton (0412 512 139)
CAPE

YORK

JULY

12TH

AUGUST 13.fH

Details on the trip board
Contact: Mark Curtis (8388 4776)

"Views expressed in this magazine arc not
necessqrily those of Mt Lofty Ranger's Inc."
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(Conlinuedfrom page 3)

creek crossings

-

28 in all. We arrived back at camp at 4pm in time to put the

roasts on and cool off with a quick swim and happy hour in the creek.
X-ray...

Dav 4 -Mondav 30112102
After the hustle and bustle of the last few days, we decided that today would be a
rest day enabling people to do as much or as little as they wanted. Pete helped
Charlie fix his fridge - there was something wrong with the isolation switch on the
battery so nothing major and was working again in no time. Most of us sat around

and read or walked along the creek, or did some fishing. Rick took Jess and
David off for some driving lessons - not bad guys!!! The Bretts decided to check
out the other track into the campsite and went and did some shopping in the great
metropolis of Dargo. Later it was once again Happy Hour time (my favourite time
of the day) which we had in the creek which was nice and cool and refreshing. A
well deserved day.

Dav 5 - Tiresdav 31/12102
Rest day over, Pete planned to take us up Billy Goat Bluff Track but because of
storm warnings decided, very sensibly, that we should change plans. The new
plan was to go up Basalt Knob Track and then back down the Brewery Creek
Track. On our way to this track we passed a group from Canberra - Pete had a
chat with their leader whose female companion was Neil Penno's sister - what a
smallworld!!

We followed the Crooked River Track with lots of creek crossings until we got to
the bottom of Basalt Knob Track where we had to wait for another group who
were about half way up and who were winching in a particularly steep spot. After
a while they gave up and came back down telling us there was a foot deep patch
of bulldust and loose shale. Based on this information Pete decided to go back to
Brewery Creek Track and do the tracks in reverse, i.e. come down Basalt Knob
Track instead to avoid track damage as Mt. Lofty Rangers are responsible 4wheeldrivers.

After lunch, Charlie then led us all into Dargo where a couple of people made
phone calls and we then ended up in the Dargo Valley Winery (surprise, surprise)
where we tasted some wines and bought some Muscat.
(Contintted on puge l5)
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(Continued .from page 14)

Then back to camp to get ready for our "formal" New Years Eve dinner party.
What a great night that was - everyone got into the spirit of things, dressing up,
some looking glamorous (Jenny and Lyn) and some not so (me, Jane for example
who looked like Dame Ednal!). The men looked very formal in their bow ties,
Charlie in his dress shirt and then there was Hubert in his white shirt, bow tie and
thermal leggings!!!! The Bretts all looked very posh and the Luffs looked great in
their top hats and outfits. We had a lovely meal, lace tablecloths on the tables,
candelabras, poppers, blowers, sparklers and the list goes on.
We had music going, dancing and had a great New Years Eve - thanks to Jenny
for suggesting it!! The Curdimurka Outback Ball had nothing on us and 2003 was
welcomed in with much laughter, drinking and fellowship.

Dav6-Wednesdavl/1/03
Not surprisingly, we decided that today should be another rest day to get over our
exertion the night before although we all seemed to scrub up very well.
Unfortunately the Bretts had mechanical problems with the car, - it wouldn't go

into reverse - and therefore decided to leave and get to Bairnsdale and to a
mechanic. Pete and Jenny and Charlie and Jane escorted them back into Dargo
while everyone else stayed back at camp. On the way back Pete took us up the
Cynthia Spur Track, along Mt. Cynthia Ridge and then down Station Track which
was a very good and challenging track.
Back to camp after this where there was a roaring fire going so plenty of coals to
cook dinner in the camp oven. Rick had made bread which we sampled and then
later the port was brought out and the obligatory tall stories were told around the
campfire.
Charlie and I had a great time, good company, a great New Years Eve, good food
and great driving. Thanks to Pete and Hubert for all the organisation.
Charlie and Jane Raphael (TONKA)

DavT-Thursdav2/1/03
The start of a perfect day - beautiful weather, great company, and the peace and
serenity of the bush. . (l forgot to mention the zillion pesky flies that tried to share
(Contiruted on puge 20)
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MT LOFTY RAIVGERS
ITEMS FOR SALE
Lets Promote Our Club!!!
Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

$6.00

$2.s0

Name Badges

Initial2

on

joining

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.50
$7.s0

Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
$40.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Rugby Tops
$52.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Polo Shirts (short sleeve)
$29.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Caps (including logo embroidered on)
$15.00
If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

*

Recovery Kit

Tirfor Winch

Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with
sides.

Please replace used items

Please see Michael Brett for any items you wish to loan 8387 1163.

.l

tt
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Jan Warbout (12)

3rd March

Bar'b Ahnond

Sth March

Troy Holberton (11)

9th March

Monique Munn (13)

12th March

Jane Raphael

17th March

Rodney Curtis

22ndMarch

Danni Munl

25th March

Kim Rawsthorn

26th March

Brayden Curtis (4)

2nd April

Ian Manglesdorf

15th

April

Relaxing in the High Country
t1

UHF Channel Guide
Channels:

1

to 8 (31 to 38) Repeater channets.
o Each repeater requires a pair of channels to work
. When on channel 1 repeater, then channel 31 is also in

use.

2wl- 32;3 w/- 33, etc.
o Avoid channels 31 to 38 for general use. lf you are within range of a
repeater, your voice could exceed 10,000 sq km coverage, and that

.

repeater could become unusable
without you knowing.
For general travelling use, it is suggested that the REp/DUp function is
lefUset permanently ON at all times, on channels 1 to 8.

-

Please avoid using these channels

5

.
.

-

unless you choose to access a repeater.

Emergency repeaters (Allocated in Law).
There are lists available that identify where Channel 5 repeaters exist
For other regions, scanning all channels is a far more effective way of
locating other UHF users in an emergency.

11 Catting channel (Ailocated in Law).
o Used to call another user who may be listening on the call channel

o

(such as a friend). After contact you must move to another channel.
Most country operators sit on other general use channels. scanning is
more useful to find these other operators.

Belair Road Auto Electrical
Repairs

To

Prop: Tim Byrne
Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel lnjection Systems

. Air-conditioning Servicing
o Bosch Electronic Tuning . MA/Bosch Battery Sales

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 85tO
E-mail: BRAE@senet.com.au

1€

22 & 23 Signalling & Telemetry (No voice allowed)

40

(Allocated in Law).

Highways & Trucks (Firmly established by tradition).

10 +WO Drivers (By courteous

agreement).
popular as a general channel for 4WD drivers
Recommended officially within National Parks

o Usage is becoming

.
18

Caravans & Campers (By courteous agreement).

General use channels are therefore:
9, 12 to 17, 19 to 21, 24 to 30, and 39
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(Continued from page I 5)

our breakfast with us). lt's 9.30am and it's time to get in our vehicles and head off for
another adventure.

Today we headed right along Station Track, then turned right again onto Cynthia
Range Track. We turned along Eaglevale Track and went down a steep track (low
2no for us petrols) - going from 900m to 300m down the ridge. We stopped at the
bottom at a suspension bridge - just like out of the movie Shrek - we all had fun
walking over the swaying bridge and took lots of photos. The kids had fun swinging
the bridge while the adults hung on. We then drove through the creek and found
some great campsites - tables & chairs, toilet, campfire BBQ - near the creek and
some big trees for shade - plus a good 2wd track. At the Y-junction we turned right.
Further on was a place called Bullock Flat - another nice little campsite. We crossed
over Monkey Creek (dry) and turned right up Billygoat Bluff Track - this was what we
had come for - to reach the Pinnacles.
Billygoat Bluff Track is exactly what it says - meant for billygoats, surely! We had a
rather steep 200m climb in low 1"t - verv rocky with small boulders. There were
some beautiful views along the way (for the passengers) - we stopped to take some
group photos (see photo). At 1350m we found a wee water crossing - thanks to
Charlie! At 1400m the track changed to Moroka Rd which lead to the Pinnacles.
Just before the top we found a great spot for lunch in a clearing on the RHS - it was
very grassy with lots of pretty little wildflowers (and the smell of cow pats). Rick inspected the dents he'd put in the LPG tank coming up the Billy Goat Track (all OK).
Suggest to any future venturers to bring something warm - it was quite cold up that
high.

The last short drive up to the Pinnacles took us to 1460m and from there we walked
up to the lookout station - talked to the Fire Ranger, signed the visitors book, took
photos and then came back down. The Fire Ranger said he hadn't seen a bushfire in
all his time there. There were 360o views to be seen over the whole area, and on a
clear day you can see the ocean.

Driving back down, the countryside was just like one of Fred McCubbin's paintings beautiful. We did our 1"t obligatory uturn before finding Castle Hill Track. The area
was littered with fallen trees. From there we turned left onto Junction Spur Track, left
onto Traill Track, straight onto McCarthey Spur Track, left onto Scrubby Creek Track,
where Hubert and Lyn drove off to Dargo to make some family phone calls while the
rest of us went back to camp, arriving at 6pm. Todays trip was quite long and tiring
due to the type of tracks we drove on. Lots of low range up and down hills, and lots
of rocks and bumps. The beer and wine at happy hour on return was very refreshing
and relaxing. The finish of a perfect day.
Over and Out

1.-=r

- Xray (Phil & Judy Luff).

Xray crossing yet another creek

TCIS Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey
Tel: B27B 7000
www.tcis.com.au
National lnsurance Scheme
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

Motor

*
Four Wheel Drive
*
Camping Equipment
*

Other lnsurances

*

Camper Trailer & Caravans

*
Home & Contents Cover
*

Payment apilons Available
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Night Sight
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Lr the past

I have talked about the use of high wattage

globes to

improve headlight quality. But this is not always a practical idea.
Nearly all late model cars use plastic headlight surrounds, even poly
carbonate lens. The use of poor quality, non IIV cut, high wattage
globes is definitely a recipe for disaster.
Next time you have the need for headlight globe replacement don't go
straight to the servo. Please stop and think. Today there are many good
quality choices, designed to improve headlight quality, outlast and out
perform standard globes.

c

A number of manufactures now have "plus 50" headlight globes. Still

\

Bosch has a true blue tinted, xenon gas, qtartz globe with superior
light improvement again oniy 60/55 watt. The standard high wattage
globes still have their place and application.
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using 60/55 watt they claim 50

%o

extra light performance.

My only recommendation is to talk to an expert next time your
model car is in need for a new headlight globe.

SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit

Unit 2
9 CarfiffCourt
Cavan

Contact: Ian Mangelsdorf 8384 5691

Mobile:

04L4 677 858

Those interested in the Basic training course, could you please add your
name to the list. When there are enough interested, then I will schedule
the course.
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Sell

-

Sunshine executive 320 family tent, NZ brand, New $3000
- $800 ono
medium Companion
Gas Light
$15
- foam lined box) $30
- large Primus (with custom
Gas Light
pole
suit Primus
Gas Light extension
$10
Gas cooker stand, with shelf
- $10$t S
Hanging food storage cupboard
Beige colourbond, fully insulated kennel
- suit husband (or mediumlarge dog)
$50 ono
Fridge slide (Piranha)- as new
- $150
Contact Kim Rawsthorn 8270 3751.

Trading mart
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no charge
non-member $20 for 3 issues.
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Jeweller
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Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your Jewellery needs
Phone: 8388
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